Spencer Butte Middle School’s PTO exists to promote open communication and understanding between parents and staff of Spencer Butte Middle School. SBMS PTO also supports school fundraising efforts by providing volunteers and leadership for our four revenue generating efforts: Walk the Amazon, Direct Donation Drive, Artstravaganza and eScrip. The PTO runs various smaller fundraising activities to provide funding for needs per the discretion of the PTO. The PTO will organize volunteers to coordinate and execute various activities throughout the school year to provide community building activities for parents, teachers and students.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
Come meet with other parents and staff to discuss what is happening at the school. Have something you want to discuss? Let us know. This is a great opportunity to meet other parents, ask questions, and get answers.

PARENT EDUCATION NIGHTS
Parent Education Nights will be in lieu of the monthly PTO meetings.

Drugs and Alcohol
Social Media and Online Safety
Planned Parenthood - what your student will learn

COMMUNITY FUNDRAISERS
Eat at a sponsoring restaurant and all proceeds will benefit the PTO. A great way to gather the community and raise money for things like teacher appreciation, parent education speakers, and fundraising prizes and incentives.

HOW TO CONNECT
Join the PTO facebook page
Search for SBMS PTO private group
Request to join the group

QUESTIONS?
email: sbmspto@gmail.com
President, Sherrie Bandy
Vice-President, Tara Sloan
Volunteer Coordinators: Sara Ohrtman and Lisa Kinser-Wehr